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Abstract – Reducing tire-road noise is now becoming more and more important during the tire development
process. Tread profile randomization is used to avoid tonal components and reduce groove resonance noise.
To better understand the groove resonance contribution to tire-road noise, we performed acoustic measure-
ments on a test bench with two serial tires. We filled the grooves with acoustic foam to highlight the groove
resonance’s contribution. We then varied the road surface, the tire load and the driving speed. In the end,
we used a multiple linear regression to quantify the interaction between the varying parameters and the
groove resonance noise. We show that groove resonance contributes an average of 1.7 dBA to the tire rolling
noise of passenger car tires. Groove resonance noise also increases with the driving speed. While the tread
pattern and the tire load are responsible for the spectral content of the groove resonance noise, the orientation
of the road surface’s texture mainly influences the noise level of the groove resonance. The tire manufacturers
should carefully consider these findings when developing noise-optimized patterns. This is especially true for tire
approval tests, which take place on tracks and usually have a relatively low texture level that is oriented
negatively.
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1 Introduction
Traffic noise and especially tire-road noise is an issue
that will increasingly affect people over the coming years.
Electro-mobility should namely lead to the disappearance
of combustion engine. Tire-road noise will therefore be the
highest contributor to vehicle related traffic noise. If we
could reduce the rolling noise of passenger cars by
3–4 dBA, approximately 11 billion Euro could be saved each
year in the European Union [1]. Different mechanisms con-
tribute to tire-road noise. Besides the noise created by the
road excitation and the tread pattern, the groove resonance
phenomenon has also been studied for years [2].
Favre showed a good correlation between the measured
and calculated groove resonance frequency for different
boundary conditions [3]. Saemann compared a slick tire
with a ribbed tire and found a difference in rolling noise
of 3.5 dBA [4]. Wilken estimated the contribution of one
transversal groove of a truck tire to 4 dBA by filling the
groove with acoustic foam [5]. Ejsmont et al. compared
the influence of several groove geometries (width, angle,
asymmetry, microslots, etc.) on tire-road noise using
measurements on an outer drum facility with different road
surface replica [6]. Fujikawa et al. showed in [7] the influ-
ence of road surface absorption on the radiation of groove
resonance noise. Fujiwara et al. validated a Finite-Element
Model to point out the noise reduction potential using
sub-resonators [8]. A static methodology to optimize the
pipe network in order to reduce groove resonance noise is
presented in [9]. Despite all the research, it is not clear what
the real contribution of groove resonance is to tire-road
noise for serial tires rolling on real asphalt surfaces. The
analyses presented up to now only highlighted the influ-
ence of one parameter on the tire rolling noise spectrum.
We present a method to quantify the combined influence
of the road surface characteristics and the operating
conditions on the groove resonance noise. In this study,
we isolate the groove resonance noise by filling the grooves
with acoustic foam as in [5] and perform noise measure-
ment on an inner drum test bench. We suppose that the
noise level difference is entirely due to the foam’s effect on
groove resonance noise. To understand the influence of
the road characteristics, the tire load and the driving speed
on the groove resonance, we perform a multiple linear
regression using the double lasso method for variable
selection.*Corresponding author: julien.pinay@kit.edu
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2 Methods
2.1 The Inner Drum Test Rig
The inner drum tire test bench is composed of a drum
with a diameter of 3.8 m and a rigid wheel carrying system.
We can drive the tire and the drum separately up to
200 km/h [10]. In this study, we want the measurements
to take place in free-rolling conditions. Therefore, the drum
will always be driving the tire. We fixed the camber and slip
angles to 0 and the room temperature to 20 C. We kept
the inflation pressure constant at 2.5 bar after warming
up the tires. We decreased the driving speed from
120 km/h down to 30 km/h using 2.5 km/h steps. Each
measurement lasts 10 s and has a sampling frequency of
44,100 Hz. We used three steps for the tire load: 2400,
3600 and 4800 N. Acoustic panels and acoustic foam are
mounted on the test room walls and on the wheel carrying
system to prevent noise reflection on the test rig.
We distributed five microphones around the tire (see
Fig. 1). Three microphones measured the rolling noise at
the tire sidewall according to the CPXmethod [11]. We also
measured the noise at the trailing and the leading edges.
However, we could not install these last two microphones
at the standardized CPX-position due to the drum curva-
ture. Therefore, we positioned these microphones 20 cm
away from the tire and 15 cm above the drum surface.
To study the possible interaction between all parameters,
we performed a full-factorial experimentation plan.
2.2 Tire design and road surfaces
The tires studied are a summer and a winter tire, whose
tread pattern geometries can be seen in Figure 2. To show
the pipe network for each tire and therefore facilitate the
results interpretation, we made footprints using ink and
paper (see Figs. 2c and 2d). The summer tire’s profile con-
sists in four open-ended circumferential grooves. The outer
grooves are ventilated towards the tire sidewalls and
towards the inner circumferential grooves. One inner groove
has resonators with a length of 20 mm. This corresponds to a
resonance frequency around 4300 Hz, which should not
affect the fundamental resonance frequency of the circumfer-
ential groove. The groove network of the winter tire is much
more complicated. The grooves namely have a non-prismatic
shape and are all ventilated towards the tire sidewalls. The
grooves length depend upon their position in the contact
patch. Grooves at the leading and trailing edges are much
shorter and might not be connected through the contact
patch’s center. On the other hand, grooves at the contact
patch’s center are longer and connected to the other grooves.
We filled the tires grooves with acoustic foam to high-
light the groove resonance phenomenon. This method has
been shown to be efficient for transversal grooves in [5].
We used the Calmflex F-2 foam sheet with a thickness of
5 mm. Because of their too narrow width, we could not fill
the transverse grooves of the summer tire with foam. By
filling the summer tire’s groove with foam, we added a mass
of 7.5 g to the tire, which is distributed over the tire’s
circumference. As the summer tire weighs 8552.4 g, this
corresponds to a mass increase of less than 0.1%. We there-
fore make the assumption that the foam insert will not have
a strong influence on the belt vibrations. We glued the foam
only at the bottom of the grooves without touching the
tread blocks in order not to affect the stiffness of the tread
pattern.
To study the interaction between the road properties
and the groove resonance noise, we need to have a broad
spectrum of road surface roughness. This is why we chose
a smooth asphalt concrete 0/5 (Fig. 3a) and a rough exposed
aggregate cement concrete with chippings up to 16 mm
Figure 1. Microphone positions on the inner drum test bench.
The thick arrow at the top of the diagram describes the standard
direction of rotation.
Figure 2. Selected tires for this study. Both tires have the same
dimension 205/55R16. We made the footprints with a tire load
of 3600 N.
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(Fig.3d). We also tested two surfaces commonly built on
national roads in Germany: an asphalt concrete 0/11
(Fig. 3b) and a stone-mastic asphalt (SMA) 0/8 (Fig. 3c).
The whole drum surface was scanned using a laser point
sensor MicroEpsilon ILD 2300-50.We set the measurements
parameters in order to have a longitudinal resolution of
50 lm. We computed several parameters from the laser
measurements to describe the road surface roughness:
 The MPD according to ISO 13473-1 [12];
 The RMS, RSK and RKU according to ISO 13473-2
[13].
MPD is the standard parameter used to describe the
roughness of road surfaces when investigating tire rolling
noise. RSK and RKU are related to the distribution func-
tion of the road surface roughness. RSK describes the asym-
metry of the distribution function. A negative skewness
consists in a negative oriented roughness: “a flat road with
dents”. A positive skewness has a positive-oriented texture,
which can be simplified as “a flat road with spikes”. A skew-
ness of zero is a normal distribution.
RKU measures the peakiness of the roughness distribu-
tion function. A normal distribution has a kurtosis of three.
If the distribution is peakier (the roughness amplitudes are
concentrated around the mean value), then the kurtosis is
greater than three. On the contrary, if the distribution func-
tion is flat, then the kurtosis is lower than three. The phys-
ical meaning of RSK and RKU for the characterization of
road surface roughness is well depicted in [14].
The acoustic absorption was measured in-situ with an
impedance tube, according to ISO 13472-2 [15]. For the sta-
tistical analysis, we build an absorption coefficient from the
absorption spectrum at relevant frequencies for the first two
groove resonance frequencies. This coefficient consists of the
average of the absorption coefficient third-octave bands
800, 1200 and 1600 Hz. For the rest of this study, we denote
a as the absorption coefficient. The computed values for all
describing parameters are summarized in Table 1.
2.3 Spectral and statistical exploitation
of the measurements
2.3.1 Exploitation of the acoustic measurements
The acoustic exploitation is performed with Matlab
R2018a. We first applied an A-weighting filter on the raw
data before computing the SPL of the tire rolling noise.
The noise spectrum was computed using Fourier transfor-
mation. We chose the window length in order to have a
frequency resolution of 4 Hz. We used a Hanning window
with an overlap of 75%.
To highlight the contribution of groove resonance noise
to tire-road noise, we considered that the acoustic foam
completely absorbed the groove resonance noise. In this
study, we depict the groove resonance noise as the arith-
metic difference between the SPL without the foam and
the SPL with foam, as explained in Equation (1):
SPL ¼ SPLwithout foam  SPLwith foam: ð1Þ
2.3.2 Generalized regression model
We want to identify the parameters that influence the
groove resonance noise. To do so, we predict the groove res-
onance noise using the road surface descriptors described in
Section 2.2, the driving speed and the tire load. We perform
the statistic analysis with JMP Pro 14.2. We performed a
preliminary analysis in order to verify the major assump-
tions of linear regressions such as normality, homoscedastic-
ity, linearity and absence of correlated errors [16].
Transforming variables using mathematical functions is
an efficient technique to best meet the required conditions
[16, 17]. This step led us to transform the absorption coeffi-
cient with a log function.
We use a generalized regression model using a shrinkage
method to select the best parameters. The statistical
significance is computed using a Wald Chi-Squared test.
To ensure a consistent prediction of the estimates, we used
a shrinkage technique called “adaptive double lasso general-
ized regression”. Shrinkage techniques use penalty terms to










MPD [mm] 0.37 1.15 1.19 1.44
RMS [mm] 0.21 0.52 0.95 0.86
RSK [] 0.92 0.26 1.37 0.33
RKU [] 6.21 4.21 5.29 3.08
a [%] 2.7 2.3 12.2 1.0
Figure 3. Selected road surfaces for this study.
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automatically perform variable selection. The first lasso will
perform the variable selection by using a high penalty coef-
ficient and therefore eliminate many non-significant vari-
ables. We then perform the shrinkage step with a second
lasso regression. The input variables used in the second
regression are not the complete parameter set but the
parameters retained by the first lasso. We obtain the opti-
mal penalty parameters by using cross-validation and
minimizing the validation error. Double lasso is a shrinkage
technique, which is computational efficient, achieves low-
bias and has a fast convergence [18]. The most important
property from the adaptive lasso is its oracle property, which
ensures the consistency of the estimates prediction. More
information and mathematical background about the dou-
ble lasso or relaxed lasso can be found in [18] and in [19]
for the adaptive lasso. We kept only the highest significant
predictors (p < 0.01%) and used a five-fold cross-validation
to ensure that the regression does not overfit the data.
We need to deal with multicollinearity in order to
robustly estimate the regression coefficients. Multicollinear-
ity will lead to a shared variance explanation between
highly correlated variables. This can affect the predictive
ability of the regression model, as well as the estimation
of the regression coefficients and their statistical significance
[16]. To avoid multicollinearity between two or more
explanatory variables, we look at the VIF. If the VIF
exceeds 10, there is an excessive collinearity among the
explanatory variables. A VIF between 3 and 5 indicates a
serious multicollinearity [16, 20]. In our study, if the VIF
exceeds 4, we identify the correlated variable which has
the lowest statistical significance parameter. We then
repeat the generalized regression without this parameter.
2.4 Prediction of the groove resonance frequency
using FEM
We use the FEM to predict the frequency location of the
groove resonance and therefore prove that the noise varia-
tion due to the foam insert does correspond to the groove
resonance phenomenon. This model is built from footprints
made inside the inner drum test bench and the outer geom-
etry of the tire. For the same tire loads used during the tire-
road noise measurements, a footprint of each serial tire is
made using ink and paper (see the lower part of Fig. 2).
We apply an image processing tool to detect the footprint’s
boundaries and to reduce the edges of the tread blocks to
quadratic functions for the summer tire and to spline func-
tions for the winter tire. The footprint is then extruded to a
profile height of 8 mm and fused to the geometry of a
deformed tire under stationary rolling condition obtained
by in-house FEM computation. The simulation conditions
are identical to the testing conditions on the test rig. This
geometry is then subtracted from a half-sphere having a
diameter of 2 m in order to have the three-dimensional
geometry of the air surrounding the tire. This approach is
very similar to the model presented by Fujiwara et al. in
[8]. We take into account the drum’s curvature by deleting
the air volume between the halph sphere’s bottom and a
cylinder of diameter 3.8 m.
The model was developed using Abaqus 2017. Quadratic
acoustic elements build the air surrounding the tire and
quadratic infinite elements are added on the half-sphere’s
curved surface to simulate the free-field condition. The
ground and the tire are considered perfectly sound-reflecting.
We excite the four circumferential grooves of the summer tire
at the leading edge and compute the SPLat the trailing edge.
For the winter tire, we excite each groove at the footprint’s
center and obtain the SPL at the tire sidewalls. For each
groove, we obtain a transfer function from 100 Hz to
3000 Hz which shows the frequency location of the pipe
network’s resonances. For each groove, we extract the main
resonance frequencies and the corresponding vibration
shape.
3 Results
3.1 Overall contribution of groove resonance
to tire-road noise
For both tires, the contribution of groove resonance to
tire-road noise averaged over the five microphones for all
driving speeds, tire loads and road surfaces equals
1.7 dBA. Figure 4 depicts the contribution of groove reso-
nance to tire-road noise around the tire.
The black points are measurements that do not fit
within the boxplot’s whiskers. This corresponds to a SPL
value more than 1.5 times the interquartile range (i.e. 1.5
times the height of the box) away from the bottom or the
top of the box. We measured these values at very high
speeds on the Asphalt 0/5 or at very low speeds on the
SMA 0/8 surface. Although the boxplot representation
depicts these measurement points as outliers, we kept them
during the statistical analysis. These outliers namely did
not affect the global evolution of the groove resonance
SPL along the driving speed. As we are interested in the
underlying physical relationship between the groove reso-
nance noise and the operating parameters, we considered
these outliers as non-critical.
For the summer tire with circumferential grooves the
groove resonance is more intensely excited at the leading
and trailing edge, and at the tire sidewall’s center. For
the winter tire the highest groove resonance SPL is
observed at the CPX microphones. For the rest of this
study we will focus the analysis on the microphones where
we measured the highest average groove resonance noise:
the trailing edge for the summer tire and the CPX-Middle
microphone for the winter tire.
3.2 Influence of the driving speed and tire load
on the groove resonance noise
The statistical analysis aims at finding the possible
interactions between groove resonance noise, operating
parameters (tire load and driving speed) and the road sur-
face parameters. First, we perform an analysis on the spec-
trum and on the groove resonance SPL to estimate the
influence of the operating parameters on groove resonance
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noise. This will help with the interpretation of the statistical
analysis.
The combined influence of tire load and driving speed
on the groove resonance noise is depicted in Figure 5. For
the summer tire (see Fig. 5a), the slope of the groove reso-
nance SPL declines as the driving speed increases. For
speeds above 80 km/h, the groove resonance SPL decreases
for all tire loads. For the winter tire (see Fig. 5b), the groove
resonance SPL increases on a linear scale with driving
speed. The influence of tire load on the groove resonance
SPL is not clear. It seems that a lower tire load will increase
the groove resonance for the summer tire, while no clear
tendency can be seen for the winter tire. The curve’s slope
in Figure 5b seems to be depending upon the tire load,
which could lead to an interaction between the tire load
and the driving speed for the winter tire.
The combined influence of driving speed and tire load
on the spectrum of SPL is depicted in Figure 6 for the
summer tire and in Figure 7 for the winter tire. The vertical
lines in the spectra correspond to a phenomenon with a
Figure 4. Averaged contribution of the groove resonance to the
tire-road noise on all four road surfaces. The average is
computed with all measurements (speeds between 30 and
120 km/h, loads between 2400 and 3600 N).
Figure 5. Influence of the tire load and the driving speed on the
groove resonance noise level on the Asphalt 0/5.
Figure 6. Spectral analysis of the groove resonance noise of the
summer tire on the asphalt 0/5 at the trailing edge microphone.
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frequency depending on the driving speed. They therefore
depict the groove resonance contribution to tire-road noise.
A light speed-dependent contribution can be seen in the
summer tire’s spectrum (see Fig. 6). They correspond to
the tread impact noise, which should not be seen if the foam
had no influence on the tread block’s flexibility. It seems
that the tread impact mechanism is slightly affected by
the foam inside the grooves. However, it seems that groove
resonance is the main phenomenon contributing to SPL.
Although tire load seems to have a relatively low
influence on the groove resonance SPL, it has an influence
on the spectral content of the groove resonance noise. As
shown in Figure 6, a higher tire load will lead to a longer
contact patch, which results in a decreased groove reso-
nance frequency. This fundamental frequency lies around
1040 Hz for a tire load of 2400 N and around 840 Hz if
we double the tire load. A higher tire load also leads to a
more defined excitation of the second groove resonance
harmonic (see second vertical line around 1700 Hz in
Fig. 6c).
The influence of tire load on the groove resonance spec-
trum of the winter tire is similar (see Fig. 7). We observe a
reduction of the fundamental groove resonance frequency
from 1000 to 800 Hz by increasing the tire load from 2400
to 4800 N. Due to the complex V-shaped geometry of the
winter tread pattern (see Fig. 2d), we have different groove
lengths which contribute to the groove resonance noise.
This explains the complexity of the groove spectrum which
shows spectral components above 3000 Hz.
A comparison with the pipe resonance theory is needed
to confirm the influence of tire load on the frequency shift of
the groove resonances. This is summarized in Table 2 for
the summer tire. A large gap is observed between the mea-
sured and the theoretical groove resonance frequencies. In
average, the measured frequencies are 42% lower than the
computed ones. The computed resonance frequencies corre-
spond to the groove length of the contact patch. The influ-
ence of the groove network, the drum curvature and the
horn geometry of the deformed tire is not taken into
account. This will be done using a numerical approach in
the next section. Due to the complexity of the winter tire’s
profile, we did not realize any prediction of its groove reso-
nance frequencies.
The suppositions enounced above need to be confirmed.
Analyzing the spectrum of DSPL along the speed showed
that inserting foam into the tire’s grooves might affect
the tread pattern noise and maybe also the belt vibrations.
We will show in the next section that the measured
SPL variation mainly corresponds to groove resonance
noise.
3.3 FEM results of the groove resonance vibration
modes and frequencies
The main resonance modes for both tires are depicted in
Figure 8. For the winter tire, it consists in a transversal flex-
ion mode of the complete footprint (see Fig. 8a). Another
major resonance is the individual resonance of each groove
Figure 7. Spectral analysis of the groove resonance noise of the
winter tire on the asphalt 0/5 at the CPX-Middle microphone.
Table 2. Influence of the tire load on the footprint length and
the theoretical pipe resonance frequencies. The frequency shift in
percent is given relatively to the resonance frequency at 3600 N.
2400 N 3600 N 4800 N
Groove length [mm] 88 110 133
Resonance frequency [Hz] 1949 1681 1289
Frequency shift [%] +15.9 0 23.3
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(see Fig. 8b). For the summer tire, the footprint can be
divided into two parts, each of them consisting of two
circumferential grooves connected through transversal
grooves and ventilated towards the tire’s sidewall. Each
part has a fundamental resonance frequency (see Fig. 8c
for the upper half with resonators). This longitudinal flex-
ion mode also has a second harmonic (see Fig. 8d).
We now extract these frequencies for all tire loads and
compare them to the measured groove resonance spectrum.
As we showed in Figures 6 and 7, the frequency content of
the groove resonance noise is not dependent on the driving
speed. We therefore compute the average spectrum over the
speed to facilitate the comparison between measurement
and simulation. This is depicted in Figures 9 and 10, respec-
tively for the summer and the winter tire. For the summer
tire under all tire loads, the computed frequency location of
the first and the second groove resonances corresponds
perfectly to the measured SPL peaks. Although the simula-
tion method takes place in static conditions, it seems that
the groove resonance phenomenon is adequately built
for the summer tire. This also confirms the hypothesis that
the foam insert has an influence mainly on the groove reso-
nance phenomenon, at least for the summer tire.
The results for the winter tire show a good agreement
between the computed and the measured groove resonance
frequencies. In average, the model tends to overestimate
the resonance frequencies by 175 Hz for the lowest tire load
and by 95 Hz for the tire loads of 3600 N and 4800 N.
This could be due to the simplifications realized to obtain
the numerical model. Comparing the winter tire’s footprint
from Figure 2d and the corresponding resonance modes of
Figure 8 shows that the lamellae are not taken into account
inside the calculation. Including the lamellae into the
model would lead to a higher connectivity between the dif-
ferent grooves and therefore reduce the groove resonance
frequencies of the winter tire. The experimental results show
a high influence of the foam insert on the noise above
2000 Hz (see Fig. 7), which the model does not explain.
This high-frequency noise could correspond to the air-
pumping noise which could be affected by the foam insert.
3.4 Influence of the road surface on the groove
resonance noise
The retained parameters by the double lasso are listed
in decreasing significance order in Table 3 for the summer
tire and in Table 4 for the winter tire. The regression
equation can be computed by summing over the table
lines the product of the “Term” and “Estimate” columns.
For the training and testing data, the coefficient of determi-
nation R2 is 92% and the RMSE lies around 0.3 dBA.
For both tires, the driving speed is the factor having the
highest significance. For the summer tire, the speed influ-
ence is declining with increasing speed (positive estimate
of Speed and negative estimate of Speed2), while the speed
influence is linear for the winter tire. This confirms the
results obtained in Figure 5. The evolution of the groove
resonance noise along the speed for the summer tire namely
shows a turning point at speeds around 80 km/h. On the
contrary, the SPL curves of the winter tire curves seem to
increase linearly with the driving speed.
The most significant road surface parameters are
also identical for both tires and can be divided into two
groups: the roughness parameters and the absorption
parameters. Indeed the interaction between the roughness
amplitude MPD and its orientation RSK is the most
significant parameter describing a road surface property.
On the other hand, the logarithm of the absorption
coefficient also has a high significance on the groove
resonance. It seems that the texture orientation is an
important parameter for the groove resonance noise, as it
appears for both tires within the four most significant
parameters.
Several interactions are highly significant. For the sum-
mer tire, the absorption’s influence is high at lower speeds
and decreases with increasing speed. We also observe an
interaction between the tire load and the texture orienta-
tion RSK. A higher load combined with a positive oriented
texture has the same effect on groove resonance as a lower
load on a negative oriented texture: an increase of the
groove resonance noise. The other two combinations lead
to a decrease in groove resonance noise. The interaction
between the load and the speed indicates that the speed’s
leverage increases with increasing load. The speed will
increase groove resonance noise more at higher loads than
at lower tire loads. The same observation can be made with
the interaction between the tire load and the MPD.
Although these interactions are highly significant, they only
influence the regression’s coefficient of determination by 2%
and decrease the RMSE by 0.04 dBA.
The relative influence of each parameter on the regres-
sion’s coefficient of determination and RMSE is depicted
in Figure 11. A number of parameters of zero corresponds
to the Intercept model. We then add parameters in a
decreasing order of significance according to Tables 3
and 4. The interaction of MPD with RSK has the highest
influence on the quality of fit. It reduced the RMSE by
Figure 8. Main resonance shapes computed inside the inner
drum test bench with a tire load of 3600 N.
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Figure 9. Comparison between the measured groove resonance’s spectrum and the computed groove resonance frequencies of the
summer tire. The dashed lines correspond to the first resonance of the inner grooves (see Fig. 8c). The dotted lines depict the second
resonance of the inner grooves (see Fig. 8d).
Figure 10. Comparison between the measured groove resonance’s spectrum and the computed groove resonance frequencies of the
winter tire. The dashed line corresponds to the transverse resonance of the footprint (see Fig. 8a). The dotted lines depict the
resonance frequency boundaries of the winter tire’s grooves (see Fig. 8b)
Table 3. Regression results of the summer tire. The first column corresponds to the x-axis of Figure 11.
# Term Estimate (95% CI) Wald v2 Prob > v2
1 Speed 0.0222 (0.0210, 0.0234) 1377.4 <.0001
2 (MPD  1.04)  (RSK + 0.59) 4.756 (4.334, 5.178) 488.6 <.0001
3 (Speed  75.2)2 3.33e4 (3.85e4, 2.81e4) 155.8 <.0001
4 (Load  3600)  (RSK + 0.59) 3.283e4 (2.738e4, 3.828e4) 139.3 <.0001
5 log(a) 0.504 (0.616, 0.392) 77.2 <.0001
6 (Speed  75.2)  (log(a) + 1.53) 9.481e3 (6.057e3, 1.291e2) 29.5 <.0001
0 Intercept 0.411 (0.604, 0.217) 17.4 <.0001
R2 RMSE [dBA]
Training set 0.92 0.30
Validation set 0.92 0.30
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45% and 38% while increasing the coefficient of determina-
tion by 50% and 36% respectively for the summer and
winter tire.
4 Discussion
The distribution of the groove resonance’s SPL along
the footprint (see Fig. 4) could be expected. We expect
namely the circumferential grooves of the summer tire to
radiate noise at their opened ends: the leading and trailing
edges. The relatively high groove resonance noise at the
CPX-Middle microphone can be explained with the
transversal grooves. The resonance antinode is namely
located at the center of the contact patch. Groove reso-
nance will therefore be ventilated outside the contact patch
through the transversal grooves. Since the CPX-Middle
microphone is located at the tire’s sidewall, towards the
middle of the contact patch, observing a high contribution
of the groove resonance noise at this location is logical.
For the winter tire with V-shaped grooves, the grooves open
up at the tire’s sidewalls, which explains the high groove
resonance noise at the CPX microphones.
The measured contribution of groove resonance noise to
tire-road noise is approximately half of what Saemann mea-
sured in [4]. However, the comparison in Saemann’s study
was made between a slick and a ribbed tire so the influence
of tread pattern noise is not taken into account. Moreover,
the results from Saemann were realized on an outer drum.
Although this is not specified within the paper, we suppose
they made the measurements on the same test rig presented
in [21], which uses a smooth asphalt replica. This replica
should have a MPD in the same range as our smooth
Asphalt 0/5. If we compare their results with our measure-
ments realized on the Asphalt 0/5, we also observe an
average groove resonance contribution to tire-road noise
of 2.9 dBA. For a nominal tire width of 205 mm, the newest
version of the R117 regulation imposes a reduction of tire
rolling noise by 4 dBA compared to the previous regulation
[22]. Although the measurement procedure for the tire
approval test is different, reducing groove resonance noise
could be a very efficient way to reduce tire-road noise and
meet the new regulation requirements. Inserting foam into
the grooves is not a viable option but several alternatives
have already been proposed such as using subresonators
[8] or by optimizing the ventilation of the pipe network [9].
The reduction of the groove resonance frequency with
increasing tire load is also logical. A higher load leads to a
longer contact patch and therefore to a longer groove length.
For the winter tire with V-shaped grooves, an increase of tire
load also leads to a wider contact patch which also increases
the groove length. The non-linear increase of groove reso-
nance noise in Figure 5 a can be explained by the part of
Figure 6 around 80 and 100 km/h. It seems that there is a
discontinuity along the speed of the groove resonance contri-
bution. This is especially visible on Figure 6c at 100 km/h.
This could be explained by a relative higher contribution
of tread impact noise to tire-road noise. Unlike the groove
resonance noise, the spectral content of the tread pattern
noise depends on the driving speed. There are speeds where
the tread pattern noise harmonics will cross the groove res-
onance frequency which are critical in terms of tire rolling
Table 4. Regression results of the winter tire. The first column corresponds to the x-axis of Figure 11.
# Term Estimate (95% CI) Wald v2 Prob > v2
1 Speed 0.0245 (0.0231, 0.0259) 1196.1 <.0001
2 Load 3.229e4 (2.896e4, 3.561e4) 362.0 <.0001
3 (MPD  1.04)  (RSK + 0.59) 3.407 (3.039, 3.775) 329.7 <.0001
4 RSK 0.383 (0.322, 0.444) 151.7 <.0001
5 (Load  3600)2 2.429e7 (2.920e7, 1.939e7) 94.3 <.0001
0 Intercept 1.028 (1.307, 0.750) 52.3 <.0001
6 log(a) 0.504 (0.649, 0.360) 46.7 <.0001
7 (Load  3600)  (MPD  1.04) 2.155e4 (1.366e4, 2.944e4) 28.6 <.0001
8 (Load  3600)  (Speed  75.2) 3.579e6 (1.894e6, 5.264e6) 17.3 <.0001
R2 RMSE [dBA]
Training set 0.92 0.30
Validation set 0.92 0.32
Figure 11. Influence of the number of parameters on the
multiple linear regression’s quality of fit. The plain lines
correspond to the coefficient of determination R2. The dashed
lines depict the RMSE. The parameter number corresponds to
the first column of Tables 3 and 4.
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noise emission [2]. We believe that the interaction between
tread pattern noise harmonics and the groove resonance
amplifies the noise level around 80 km/h. The tread pattern
vibrations could here act as an excitation source for the
groove resonance. As the tread pattern noise harmonics does
not coincide with the groove resonance around 100 km/h,
the discontinuity seen in Figure 6c could appear. This could
explain the reduction of the groove resonance SPL for the
summer tire around 100 km/h (see inflexion points at these
speeds on Fig. 5a).
The results of the regression analysis agrees well with
the observations presented in Section 3.2 for the operating
parameters influence on the groove resonance SPL. Driving
speed is the parameter having the highest significance on
the groove resonance noise. Its influence is linear for the
winter tire and quadratic for the summer tire. The negative
estimate of Speed2 in Table 3 explains the reduction of
groove resonance noise for the summer tire at speeds around
80 km/h in Figure 5a. Tire load is also highly significant for
the winter tire, as increasing the tire load will lead to a
longer contact patch and therefore to a bigger number of
potentially resonating grooves. The interaction between
the tire load and the driving speed for the winter tire helps
explaining the slope difference in Figure 5b.
An interesting result is that the MPD itself has no influ-
ence on the groove resonance noise. This parameter is used
with the acoustic absorption to describe the test tracks used
for tire approval tests [23]. For the parameters describing
the road surface characteristics, the interaction between
the roughness amplitude and its orientation is the parame-
ter having the highest influence on groove resonance noise.
The influence of this interaction is showed in Figure 12.
Groove resonance is increased on:
 A smooth negative oriented surface;
 A rough positive oriented surface.
The first case (lower-left part of Fig. 12) can be
explained by a better sealing of the tire on the road. The
road surface is too fine to offer connected voids and the res-
onance is more likely to take place. It is hard to explain the
groove resonance’s increase with a rough positive oriented
surface (upper-right part of Fig. 12). One could expect that
the pipe network is not completely closed due to the high
macro-roughness. This should lead to a lesser excitation of
the pipe resonance. This could however lead to a higher
excitation of the tire structural vibrations and to a reduc-
tion of tread impact noise. This will shift the tire-road noise
frequency peak to lower frequencies. The groove resonance
becomes consequently the main noise contributor between
800 and 1000 Hz.
The last two combinations lead to a decrease of groove
resonance noise. A rough negative oriented texture (lower-
right corner of Fig. 12) means the road surface is flat with
voids, which might be connected with one another. This will
consequently lead to a non-hermetic seal between the tire
and the road, which explains a lesser excitation of the
groove resonance. It is difficult to interpret the upper-left
corner of Figure 12, especially because the tested road
surfaces do not cover this range of the MPD  RSK inter-
action. As we do not have measurement points to validate
this corner, the decrease of groove resonance noise on a
smooth positive road surface might be due to the extrapo-
lation of the statistical results.
We expect an identical influence of the acoustic absorp-
tion on the groove resonance noise, independently of the
groove geometry. Absorption mainly influences the noise
radiation and always absorb the same amount of groove res-
onance noise. It is confirmed by the similar estimate value
of log(a) in Tables 3 and 4.
5 Conclusion
We have presented a method to identify the relevant
parameters influencing the groove resonance contribution
to tire-road noise. By filling the tire grooves with acoustic
foam, we are able to isolate the groove resonance noise from
the tire rolling noise. We quantified the influence of operat-
ing parameters and road surface descriptors on groove reso-
nance noise by using multiple linear regression. For all
measurements, we note a groove resonance noise contribu-
tion to tire-road noise of about 1.7 dBA in average. This con-
tribution depends mainly upon the driving speed, the tire
load and the road surface characteristics. While the above
mentioned parameters are mainly influencing the amplitude
of the groove resonance noise, the tread pattern design as
well as the tire loadmodify the spectral content of the groove
resonance. We showed that the MPD alone is not a relevant
parameter to characterize the road surface’s influence on
Figure 12. Influence of the interaction between the roughness
amplitude MPD and the texture orientation RSK on the summer
tire’s groove resonance noise. The result for the winter tire is
similar but the SPL range is reduced by 28%. The black points
correspond to the measurement points.
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groove resonance noise. The interaction between MPD and
RSK is the most significant parameter related to road sur-
face descriptors. The absorption coefficient is also another
significant parameter.
We only tested two tires that represent the generic
forms of tread pattern we can find on the market: tires with
circumferential grooves and tires with V-Shaped grooves.
A more extensive measurement plan should be done with
more tires to ensure the robustness of the results. We also
studied only dense asphalts with an absorption coefficient
lower than 15%. Including porous asphalts in the analysis
would be another step to cover all types of asphalts used
in civil construction. We considered that the acoustic foam
absorbed completely the groove resonance noise. This
hypothesis is limited by the absorption spectrum of the
foam which we can not expect to reach 100% at frequencies
between 800 and 1000 Hz. Moreover, we did not fill the
transversal grooves of the summer tire. We therefore
suppose that the contribution of groove resonance noise
to tire-road noise could be higher than in the measurements
presented in this study.
The hypothesis that only groove resonance is affected by
the foam insert is questionable. Although the numerical
results provides good evidence that the foam insert does
affect the groove resonance noise, it could affect also the
vibroacoustical behavior of the tread blocks as well as the
air pumping phenomenon.
The loading condition on an inner drum is also different
as on a flat surface. Due to the drum curvature, the contact
patch will be longer and the groove resonance frequency will
therefore be underestimated. The influence of the drum
curvature could be studied by testing the same tires on dif-
ferent tracks with a CPX-trailer. The numerical approach
presented in this study could also help assessing the drum
curvature’s influence on the groove resonance frequency.
Our findings can be used by tire manufacturers to opti-
mize their tread design. It seems that groove resonance
becomes a significant noise source on smooth negative
oriented road surfaces. We suppose that the standard-
ized tracks for tire approval tests correspond to this descrip-
tion. Groove resonance noise also increases at speeds
between 70 and 90 km/h, which are relevant speeds for tire
approval tests. Optimizing the tread design for groove
resonance could reduce tire-road noise by several decibels
and help fulfilling the upcoming decrease of tire-road noise
limits.
This study can also be the first step towards a review of
the ISO-10844 standard. As the MPD is the standardized
parameter used to describe test tracks for tire approval test,
it would be interesting to study the interaction between the
roughness amplitude and the texture orientation on tire
rolling noise levels. The texture orientation could namely
be an important parameter overseen by the ISO-10844
standard. Due to the place limitation on the inner drum test
rig, we could perform the measurements only in near-field
conditions. Performing the same measurements in far-field
conditions would be the next step to study the influence of




FEM Finite Element Method
MLR Multiple Linear Regression
MPD Mean Profile Depth
RMS Root Mean Square
RMSE Root Mean Square Error
RSK Skewness
RKU Kurtosis
SPL Sound Pressure Level
VIF Variance Inflation Factor
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